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"PASS" A PRIVATE SCHOOL MANIFESTO

"PASS" (according to Webster) "An'opening or passageway through
an obstructed region or barrier." "To move or be trans-
formed from one place, state, or condition to another; to
change ppssession, condition, or circumstances;to undergo
transition or conversion; to change gradually." "To go
through any inspection or test successfully; to be approved
or accepted; to attain the required standards." "To go
from place to place; to surpass; to exceed; to excel; to
go beyond bounds."

_

°MANIFESTO" (Webster) "A demonstration of,evidence . . a

,statement of policy or opinion." .

PURPDSE OF THE MANIFESTO

To outline a statement of purposes for a private school based

upon the concepts of prgfessional accountability and a successful

-and highly, individualized learmeg.program:

V-

1.1 DISCUSSION
P41°.

,

American public schools are failing. Children are leaving the
C

elementary and middle grades without the basic skills, attitudes,

and self concepts required for success at later school levels.

Students leaving high chools are unable to find success in work,

at advanced training programs (college, etc.) or in their personal

. liVes. As a result, student failure and student disCipline and

4
behavior problems are more common in public schools each year.

Parents and teachers are becoming, with the students, increasingly

frustra d.

et many teachers are extremely successful and a few schools

shine with the quality ot their programs. It seems obvious that

today, while mauy.teachers do know-how to teach, they are not re-

quired to do so and they are not rewarded when they are successful.

4
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1".2. PROPOSAL

Als is a proposal for a private school to be based upon two

guiding principles;

(f) Hire only excellent teachers and reward them when they are

successful; "P.A." or "PrOfessional Accountability",,

(b) Teach every student, i.e., expect and demand thai each child

advance at least one "grade level" each year.and that all

are at least "at grade level"; "S.S." or "Student Success":

Thi'sthen is a "PASS" school.

1.21 l'IHY4A PRIVATE SCHOOL?

* ;be' elementary school as we know it is largely the product
of historical accidents.- That,is to say, the graded school
for children.roughly five. or six to eleven or twelve years
of age was not a reslat of iatIo ;al studies,- or assessment,
nor careful experiments regarding child growth and develop -
mem, nor aeadoption or revision of Uhat'knowledge is of
most worth, nor surveys to determine the most pressing needs
of children in the age bracket. . . . rather, decisions ye-
garding_the elementary school have been made ih response to
such questions as, "what will we do with rapidly increasing

numbers of children?". (Ammons: 1969, pp. 105-106)

Jo,

.

Not because a quality education mast be more expensive than in

.. ..

an 'American public school: Costs should'be about the same. However,
/ .

most public sdhools,arkso bound bybureaucratic traditions coneern-

ing the allocation of/resources (people,'places,,and things) that,it

gab
is difficulrifnot impossible for teachers to teach, for students

to\learn,"gor adm istrators to manage, or for. parents to understand-

the school grog

.Adoso. /

In a private school they could be allowed-to

2.0 ORGANIZATION` 9F THE SCHOOL

-- . .

..f

wb\le we want to,-change, while. we alter school organiza-

tient, we 'still divide the child's scho61 world into the same,

subject areas which have been the basis fot schooling for

decades. (Ammons: 1969, p. 108) -
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'2.1 LEARNING FAMILIES

Our terming this a family model emphasizes the intimate manner .

of the children's learning with and from each other, and.the
teacher's nurturing role, as one who shares with children cer-
tain interests and occupations, who provides materials and
settings for the children's,growth,sand who facilitates the

1 children's solving of problemsthat-Aevelop essentially out
of their own life in the environment created for them.

Students in a factory school classroom are generally found
working on identical material at 4 uniform pace..... The

factory school does not foster individualdnitiative and
quality of work, but stresses instead a competition in
sheer quantity and rate of production. : . . punitive

authority . . . uninterrupted monotony . . . tedium . .

The full-fledged corporation school includes both team teach,
ing and non-graded characteristics. . . . The whole attitude

of the school is orientated toward planning and rationaliza-
tion and toward the employment of specialized skills and tech-
nology. . . . ifs some corporation schools the students have N.

even less control over their activities than in the factory
school. . . (Grannis: 1968, pp. 103 -122)

This school would avoid the traditional classroom system based

on grade levels and borrow freely from the concepts found in "British

Infant Schools", "Open Classrooms", the "Middle School Movement", and

-------SuCh efforts at individualizing as "PLAN' and "IGE" (Individually

Guided Education). It would be based upon teaching teams responsible

for a "family" of students.
F.

When teachers are working .with children of-several age levels,

cooperative teaching_may make it possible to bring greater
unity into-pleexperience of individual children through
greater assurance of continuous progress through the program.

(Multi Age Grouping . . .: 1968)

Each family would cross grade and ability levels and include

approximately 125 to 150 students who would remain together for a

number of years.

6
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2.1 LEARNING FAMILIES-Ccontinued)

The school would provide for wholesale use of adults ay-para-

professionals or learning aides who would assist in drill: grading,

and the non-professional aspects of teaching usually assigned to

professional teachers who will, theete free to.function as

professionals.

.
ga'ch family will be assigned to a master teacher, titled. A--

"team leadee(who will be responsible for the instructional pro-,

_gram of the family and who will be held respOnsible for the suc-

-7Eess of their effotts and "their" family.

SUPPORT FOR THE LEARNING FAMILIES2.2

To ensure success of the four or five families of the school,"

1111103,1
ce 'n support services/collections/staffs must be provided. 4These!.,..

services are those required for, the humane education of chijdren or

those that rust be_kroviture effective and efickene "

operation of the school.- Thefidir-also include those services that

.

are necessary yet too expensive to be duplicated for/14 each ,family.-
_

11 Such services include:

(a) a media center and staff,

(b) a humanities staff (art,.music, and physical education),

(c), reading and possible testing and counseling specialists,

\(d) manage ent ancUcustodial services (administrative, office,

and cus odial).

4

3.0 POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES AND DESCRIPTIONS

To teach well is to enable someone to learn rapidly, agreeably,
and thoroughly. (comenius: (1649) p. 96)

, ,

7
.1"
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3.1 TEWLEAbEft

r=;- s 470*

.
pach learning family willhgbe assigned .fra a single person,

. it,

.

, .-., .- '

who will loe responsible for the ediget4onal sUc,ess oflam'Leader,

all students assigned to the family.,-Thy44011 be respons ,ble felt

providing a teaching-learniiig environment that works, toaching* and

selecting and supervising the teaching staff,who will work with
.

them.. -They may emplorrup to two (in the elementary teams; tree -in

the middle school teams)_teachers who will assist them.
tY

*The specific mix of backgrounds and experiences and the spe-

cific-duties assigned to the teachers will be the team leaders re-

sponsibility although she would be"expected to, work clOselY with

other teams/families and the school headmaster/principal.
//,

Obviously the qualifications of suchjeaders must be high,

they will be experienced; very well traine4 and have a prior
,-.

. '.4,/ ,
. record of success with' /students. Theyx niuldiorially be employed -,

_ r , -. ./. \t'.I
4 for eleven months. i/ '-- .

x

I

TEACHER$

OnlyjOghlyskilled,teachers will be selected for the teachink-.

families, Each teaching team, whie encouraged to develop individual -r

Tersonaiities, will probably be comprised of a

pertise. By this I mean to suggest that, since
4 . .

respensible for all 'basic instruction (includi

assigned to reading, language arts, mathematic

N
'I

,.,

social,stpdies-in the elementary
f
school) each

. wish to select pepple complementing each other by presenting some

ii)Ortment'o,f-training lm these'4sciplines. However, the specific

. .,
. . -,0.

-.. 'K'0'
iiikckgroundJaarvary, for example:. =

similar mix of ex-

the teams will be

g that traditionally

science, and

-

amilr 1 probably

rr
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3.rNN,TEACHERS (continued)

1 ,2Family A, responsible for 125" students aged (5 or) 6 to 10 ,(or 12) .
N...

--./

. -. /;:- . ,,,,,t*, -Team Leader; an early,childhood educator and language arts /
N.

''',1
/'N t -1 /

z specialist -.
,.. / /

teacher 1; a Scieic /e-mathematics specialist/teacher /
'

" 5... ,.

-6-

-

*IeNk .

Teacher 21 asocial studies spe alist/teacher. .

:,-

,_-%
Famil)%, responsible for 140 students aged 10 (or 11) to 13 (or so).

tf...

4qm Leader; oci4.studies specitlist/teaiher
,,,

v
a

e...'

r a/:.-Te44"1; iarftespecialist/teacher
,:.\

'`.T , -- I,

;5' Teach 2; a mathetatics specialist/teacher

-OW
Teacher 3; t laqivage arts specialist/teacher

Teaches would be emploied'fOr 10-1/2 or 11 months.

,4,,,,,

3:3 -LEARNING AIDES ,1 f t

1

One of. the untapped resources of an educational system,'especi lly
5 .

in geographic areas with a highly educated population, is the person
I

4

C

who is either trained in a teachable field (but not certified as a

teacher) or who has a flair for working with children. Thekfamilies,

will attempt to tap this Vesource through the use of lear ing aides

and/or para-professionals.'
.

Aideimay'be older people who are still young a eart a4d who

wish to contjnue to work with children. They may be people with d

sired clerical skills. They may also be younger women who wish to

work auring the school year, while their or children are in 'scho

yet who wish to have summers Xree for vacation with their famili s.

Learning aides will work with children under the sUpervis on

of the professional members26f the teaChing,team. They will so

provide much of the drill, grading,.andother Similar P-trt-p ofcssional

/ or clerical (or routine)' duties often assigned to the publi school



3.3 LEARNING AIDES (continued),

P.

teacher. They are a-critical part of thd program of the school, for

while there will be fewer "teachers" in the'school Out better ones!),

/
/,

this is to be a school with more adults having time to work ..with sta.-

:
4,-/

dents'haVing some special problem orneed. Learning aides Will work

either.nine Months or, for a few;_eleven months.

1
1
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4.0 INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM

4.1. ' CONSTRAINTS

Ct strainis shouf

program -anted its f
2

ever, ''twe seem' merit emphasizing:

/

kept to.- miniium .as 1t 3e instrUctional

"1
al.pldni the curriculum, ar developed. How-

Prob i no problem in methodolog has:receive more tt n-

tIOn uripg the past half sehtur Ihanhow to indiv uali e ;

.instruction. At this point in 'me; we seem-almost to ha e

resolved the problem (Fr . 1969,,P. 7) ,

,.. .
i . ,.

, ,
...,

,
. (a) The learning progrim is tobe highly,individualizedand al-

"low

. , .

4.2

-low flexibility foristudents,both in pacing and methodology.

)

.Thus, "te tbook" teaching is to be dqscouraged
.

and 4 variety
, i

. . '. i
? ' I 4

'_ of mater al's provided through both the teams and the,support-

ing media-center. ,

.

A

rqTeacher classroom behaviors determined ore by, textbooks
than by any other .single factor; (Gilmore l09)

'

(b) Planning time must be proVided thin and betWeen'the teams.

MC
Each'teacheJr will ha at least 2016 of their work day/week/

,-Yearlreser ed for reflective thought and planning ifith other

teachers and-support-staff memberS,.leams will meet ofteeto

discuss their problems and specialists from one team,(Le.,)
. .

Laiiguagefletrts) wi meet .with their fellow.(4nguaget*

er !
specialists-on otter teams.`, =

THE; FORMAL'CURRICULUM

. ,

IThe planned .curriculum of the school would be based upon five

characteristics:
, .

: - ).., ,
.

...

(a) Formal'identification of the/1;00v the school seeks to atfai,
. - .

.

... ,

(b) 'Stating of specific objectives and peguencin them tolead to

goals ittainment.-' i
, ,'

1 "1
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:THE FORMAL CUR

(c). Qn

(d)'

tcp nued).

evaluation/(ratherthan. grading or testing),-/

sideration o£ individual student inieresis'in

4,

tudent lea g. acts ties;

for "cycl es, ,73P 'learning, beginning, with reading' 'and

communication skillt:inthe early years'of schq91, then. to
- k

,
..

other s kills, etc., needed to expand the potentials.of/for

learning and, finally, in:the middle school teams to exten-

ive eigoxation of studenfinterest projects that require

the use-of sometOes sophisticated study skills /habit's/

attitudes, efc:

.
/

4.21 "A".THE IDENTIFICATION OF'THE GOALS OF THE SCHOOL_
6

The identificatipn of the goals to be attained4in a school

should, a,nd in this school would, be the first step in designing

a curriculum. The professionals of the school, working closely

.

wit concerned parents, will first identify the broad°and general
1M

directions to be folloWed by the school. ,411 that follows,in the

. . t
, ,

development of the curriculum, will then bemeasured against these
, , k. ;

goals, ifit supports them it-is included; if it does not support
a

them and dlenot.Suggei*-

inclUd;d in the curriculum.

4.22

. . '

.

;/
SPECIFICWECTIVES AND t1EIR SEQUENCING

-frying to teach children, separately all that igayneed.to be

learned in- the varied subject fields resUlts in e. fragmented

curriculum that md,yi in turn, mean' that Ito fie1d-is horoughly

taught.. 4Frazier: ,1969, pall)
. 4

-Sance wei,no longer have enough.time, to'.include everything in

. . : , 4...
., 4 .r. '

4(4
44' 4'4,

a school curriculum, we will silecf caPefuIly what'We4iih children
..., t,

.

,4 12 ...I. .
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.22' SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES AND THEIR SEQUENCING (continued)(_3.u,9
.

to learn. Since the goals of the school willbe avalabfe to provide
-

A

. guidance, for it-Elusion of specific_learningSbjectives",-we will be

able to more efficiedtly-accomplish those things we identify as im=

-k. . . -

portant, i.e., since we will know where we are going we will be able . 4111-

_to.identify whether a bus going north (or someone's new reading pro."
a 4,

giA) is better for us than a canoe going so 4th (or someone elses

new reading program) -as we seek to attain

?

goals Since most

'schools have little idea of. what they are attempting to do, it

'

ardly'seems surprising that so many are unable to educate children

well. 4

A related aspect is "seqDep&ing" or always khowingwwhere'each

child is add where he is goihg"at any given point in time. Where as

el- in a traditaonal school third. gradb.attivities may have little re-*

lationOip to what happens in the fourth'.krade, in this scho61 'one

. "science learning" will lead to ano ther or to others. A child will

!thus always have what he nee#s for success witip aParning activity
:

and will never waste his time with actilcities lte, is either\unablelio

1

or has already accomplished.

"C" AN HAggIRN EVACUATION

The reason forsstressihg evaluation (i.p., over "grading"-and
"reporting"'.'. CT ristison); is that in .my judgeent,-We:
ought to be concerned with a-ands 'progress, not with develop-
ing categories for-him to fit of,14,elsfbr him to wear. True

evaluation is a learling.experiencdfoi the\fhild and, is not
judgmental, nor is 1r used to threaten or cale, or to elevates;
or to make odious coMparieRni. It has as its purpose assisting

each child to pt,/ . ;11,L(l pmbnde-.19§9, pp. 10S-122) - 1

1

In this'scbool evaluation programs will have a priority and

careful-recot .will be kept' concer ning the status of each stuj,nt.

4e,"

Each (new?) studeht'will be pre-tested at the beginning Of eaeh.school

b 13 1,

\ N
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4.23 "C" AN EMP ON EVALUATION (continued)

ar and all students will be post-tested to identify the extent to
"--

the' have moved toward or along, the goals andlobjective se-

_

wht

a

Oences of the school. Of course there will also be ma4, evaluation

steps-throughout theyear.

. -

4.24 "D" STUDENT INTERESTIAS A BASTS:FORLEARNING ACTIVITIES.

What I 'accept as knowledge',. and therefore knowable, must allow
for empathic' knowing, for sensitivity to another's perceptions

of occurrences. it means that much of worth is known without
')t (i.., the teachers Christison) interveiition or aware-'

mess. Learners do come t9 know without me. I assume that

Iknowledge and knowing are a means, not an end. Finally, knoW-

ing,and thus learning,: ii deeply personal for.adh individual.

The'good society is one in whieflaan is free to choose, to ,nalc
of himself what he wil1,4to participate in the business of liv-

ing according to his-own lights. Suciva society encourages in-

dependence of mind and spirit'and=does not bend humankind to its

own ends, however magnanimous-these may be. It is a society
1, Qhich:provides the context for freedom of,Choice of the individual.

(Ammons: 1969, p. 110)

At all times the interests of individual children Will be .Con- .

sidered by the - teaching teams. By this concern the school will seek

to retainhat interest in learning so common to younger children

so ofigui lose by the time they gratate Txowhigh school. ,When

ga;child indicate§ some special interest (and teachers will be charged{

With seeking out
.

or developing student-interests) time will be made
. .

available for the child to reach out, to work with, to explore such .

interests under the assistance of both teachers and other adults of

the school. "ContentW-,t hus would be considered a means twen end

and no t an end in- itself.'- All are to learn to read, all are to team

z . %

that they are valuable meMbers of:the-family and school, all are to

learn that they can 4ucceed. Whether they learn these things in art,
'4

English, science, mathematics, or some special inkerestproject,croOs-
,.

. e

ing discipline lines is immaterial.

14
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4.25 "E" LEARNING- CYCLES AND INTERDIScIPLINE"APPR

In discussing-the work of Bruce Joyce, Fahtini and Weinstein'

note: "It will clargy the relationship of skills and concept'
curriculunito the proitamming of the affective ,realoOf one ,

visualizes a school with brree interlocking tiers of content.

Onetier contains the basic and concepts
that are generally agreed upon as e -ential building blocks
for the intellectual development of the child . . -

%

The second tier involves the development'Of the learner's
i4iosyncratic interests and talents . . . .

. A
the third tier-consists of group-inquiry curriculum dealing,
with soc41 isgues ahkproblems (such as civil rights) .

,

(Fantini:7 1968, p. 25Y .,

Closely related to this concerniould be a reordering,44the

traditional disciplines within the eirriculim: Sthce the term's

"science" and "English" are simply human efforts to provide labels

411t
. .

.

for certain abstract concepts t probably little...xaXte as,a
:i ).

basis for curricu lum developtent. 4Many "science" understindiugal_

and principles are commonly used in "social studies,Wfor example

"cause and effect," and' the use of the "scientific method". As a

further example, "communication" is notjust a concern ofthose

studying English but must be considered whenever.man communicates

,

with other men. Thus, the curriculum will place emphasis not upon
a , , .

r, . .

,

studying science or English or social studies, but upon the-attain-

)
,

meneof objectives and.the development af specific kills, knowl-

edges,.and attitudes often sing discipline lines. If the

"scientific method" is identified'ai being of value to students it

may be taught in art, Englis,i or even science activities.

similar manner, -childrenwiil.fie taught to commumicaie with ,others,

and to evaluate the communications of others.' 'Such learnings may

take'place when dealing w ith music, drama, or social studies-con-

;

cepts, but will not take place in an English class sae neMonday

'...
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4.25 "E" LEARNING S AND INTERDISCIPLINE APPROACHES (continued)
,-

first per' d.
.

To find out hoy to make knowledge when it is, needed is-the'
true end of the acquisition of information in the schools,
not the information itself. (Dewey: 1915, p. 16)

Jhus.tlifs school will be more Concerned with the sequence of

learnings than in,the grade level achievement of children. As

science-like activities arb-sequenced, a child will work alOng a

tibe-line at his own pace and' often following his own interests.

It may be difficult, to say that any ne child is ate grade level.

He may be fat ahead in scie (when compared -to others of his age,
r- .

who ars.in a pablic school sett'), somewhat head ity.social studies

. wr 7 '4111110

activities, and having trouble ,±n.humanities (and receiving special

77-tutoring by the school).

4.3 STUDENT/TEACHER WADS'

observation should be made concerning the instructional

rogram'to beyprovided. scent article in a Savannah, Georgia

newspaper (March, 1976) destribes a small Tprivate, religious)

school that provides an-itCstruCtional;prograpit that `allows the third
4

to sixth grade students of the school toscore at the 9"9th percentile

on
'

national *achievement When this score is4laCed beside a.

further characteristic of the'scliocil, it becomes exciting; because

this is a religious--school, the students 'spend about one-half of the

school day on religious initkUctiont Thus, at.least one school is

able to outscore academically almost every other school using only.

one-half. of the school, day for traditional instruction% .4eL,

d
,

This lust suggest t t e_ucatols question the traditionil con-

cern for student attendanceand for student-teacher contact time as

16 .
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4.3 STUDENT/TEACHER LOADS (continued)

expressed in per-pupil loads. While it is probably true that educa-

tion could be improved by having fewer children for each teacher, it

is also probably true that this is neither economically feasable nor

possible without doubling, perhaps two, or three times, the size of

the teaching staff of the school. When Bell telephone was faced

with the need to improve phone service it did not assign a live op-

erator to every ten telephones, it utilized the hnology available

and fewer live operators. If it had not made thisl decision, every
4

female between the ages of fifteen and forty-five would probably be

TeqUired to place the calls made today.

It would seem probable that the time students "spend" with

teachers may be reduced drastically with little harm and probable

improvement in the learning of children. We, know that children learn

without teachers watching, now we should improve the quality of the

time teachers spend with students.
_ -

Approximately 90% of teachers" questionsLrequire TIP-more than
that he (. . the student) recall somespecific piece
of information or that he be able to 'Alt-someone else's idea
into his own words. (Guszak:

4.4 LEARNING ACTIVITIES

We 1;a.vp noted that in this school s significant portibn of each

day/week/school year would be 4evoted to exploration or individualized

study4not requiringthe direct sUpeivision pf teachers. Teacher time

thus be available to provide well thout tout and extensive hu-

manities-programs (in art, music, and physics education), in commu-

nity exploration, or in carefully developed sp ial interest groups

dealing with such areas as rocketry, geology,;eablogys etc.

17 _
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4.4 LEARNING ACTIVITIES (continued)

As I see it, there are four major objectiVes for the elementary
schoo child: (a, that he be able to make reasoned and wine

ices regarding his own behavior in a radically changing
'social context; (b) that he acquire the tools which allow such

wise .(c) that he become increasingly independent in
his learning; and, (d) that he value learning as a means of
coping with his world. (Ammons: 1969, pp. 114-115)

This must not be taken to mean that everyday, "at noon," school

is out and play time begins for students (and vacation time for the

academic team). Rather this
Q0
suggestion says that as children dis-

cover topics that interest them they-will be'encouraged to take time

to explore, either by themselves ov with others sharing such an

interest. It also suggests that, rather than allowing children to

wander about haphazardly, these special interest programswill come

under the responsibilities assigned-to the 'basic tea ping team and

will be considered a part of the basic instructional program. SiliCe

- .

we have said that content is to-be seen.as a means.to an end, a small

group building rockets may be learnintimpOrtant scientific techniques

through the4-experiences while another student (or group) working

with ancology ,interest) project may be learning the same scientific.
.

A

techniques with another body of content. The goal is to prepare.stu-

dents who enjoy learning and who know how to, guide lheir'learhing*

activities, i.e., the development of self-starting learners.
4,

It is necessary to note that this is not to be taken to mean

that all children will equally-share in such activities. Obviously,

children must learn how to learn. Younger children may a able to

spend very little time alone, they will probably not have either

the skills in: reading or locating information that would allow them

fr_

to succeed with projects of this nature. But, as they grow in school,

t and will have Such opportunities. By-the time children are

1.8, .
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4.4 LEARNING ACTIVITIES (continued)

in what once were called grades 4, S, and 6, a significant portion

of their time, perhaps approaching one half, will probably be spent

working with, but not under, teachers on projects that they help to

identify and develop. This type of study will increase as the

children move into the traditional middle school grades of'6, 7, and

8.

This is also mpt to be taken to mean that independent study,

etc., is to be considered a better, or somehow more important means

of learning. We would anticipate that in many, perhaps most, cases

children will be working with others. Two or three who share an

idea, a small group of five or six good friends, perhaps even groups

comprised of the entire family are all possible. And this is the

significant factor to be noted; this school will have the pOssibility

of using whatever sized group and whatever type of learning activity

.1 is seen as most efficient and effective. The tradition that views

as somehow magical a group of 2S (to 3S) students' will never be

allowed.

What specific learning activities might occur in this school?

On any given morning (or afternoon) a number of students in an

elementary family may be learning mathematics by visiting a local

store and studying prices. A second part ofthe family might be
IOW

studying science by visiting a local forest, marsh, or meadow. A

few may be listening to audio tapes in the media center. A few may

be reading,to a learning aide. A large number will just be reading.

All of the language arts specialisti in the school may be meeting

for a discussion of how to improve-the teaching of spelling.. Ten

students may be working in an-art area on projects that interest

19
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/ 4.4 LEARNING ACTIVITIES (continued)

5.0

them, while ten others may be,listini rt/specialist demon-

strate how to make holiday gifts for their family. Two students may

be arguing a point with a teacher about oo y are writing for
-- --

. - ----
the media center. One teacher may be/i: oducing a social studies '

T /
r ..--

film to a large group; an aide could later show the film to the group

while the teacher meets with a parent about the problems her child is

having with social studies.

I

FA ILITIES

Only a few brief statements can be made about the facilities

,that would be required to house this learning environment. Fir,

as a general guideline we must note that costs for facilities-must

be minimized. This school must break out-of the trap so common

to other private schools's parents, not knowing any better, judge

the quality of a school by the physical features of the school.

This school must stand or fall not upon the quality of ifs

workNbut upon the quality of its educational product.. Since budgets

will be limited, any cost for a pretty' building must, of necesslty,
1

come from costs for purchasing better book collections or costs for

drawing superior teachers from other schools. Thus, the suggeltion

that at least initially facilities be leased or rented and any.sug-

gestion to build impressive buildings be studied critically.

The most suitable choice would be a large "warehouse" type

buildin sreferably within walking disttnce of a park or field al- -

mg outdoor activities. However, it would probably be poSsible

ouse the lea9ing program n a more traditional school environment.

The area should be air condi oned, carpeted, and heated

20



5.0 FACILITIES (continued).

adequately, with visual and. audio barriers to-prowide an environment

conducive to student learning (not teacher comort). Students shOuld

-18-

encouraged to do much of the interior decoration, selection of

ictures, colors, etc.

6.0 ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES

o=,

GENERAL GUIDELINES

A school established upon the description that has been provided

must allotate resources in a manner much different from public schools.

This school would attempt to follow the general_ guidelines listed /

below:

(a) Hire fewer teachers and pay them top salaries,

(b) Avoid any'tenure system and rewardstudent success with a sizable

merftialary for teachers (and supporting sta contributing

to student success,

(c) Spend little on facilities; rent .lease buildings, equipment,

etc., if possible,

(d) Spend any and all funds available on the resources'needed to

teach, i.e., materials for-the media center, lab materials,,

supplies, etc.

When these guidetines.are translated into a specific financial plan

the following picture emerges:

6.2 SALARY COSTS FOR THE FULLY OPERATING SCHOOL

6.21 ELEMENTARY COSTS

1(
Elemen ry Instructional Teams (3)

-_-_,

3.0 Team Leaders *12,000 x 3 = $36;000

6.0 Teachers'. * 9,000 x 6 = 54,000

9.0 Learning Aides ..

21
5,000 x.9 = 45,000

-
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6.21

-191

.BLEMENTARY COSTS

i:sts

Elementary Support Staff

.5 FMC Specialist * 4,500 $ 4,500

/.0 Media Aide 5,000 5,000
.75, Reading Specialist * 6,750 6,750

.5 Music Teacher * 4,500 4,500

.5 'Art 'Teacher * 4,500 4,500

, 1.0 Physical Educator * 9,000 9,000
.5 Princittal/Headmaster7Alb;000, ,10,000

C .5 School Secretary 3,00 3,000
.5 Mts/Custodian 3,750 3,750

$ 51,000

6.22 MIDDLE SCHOOL CI TS

Middle School Instructional dIllb (2)

2.0 Team Leaders *12000 x 2 = $24,000

6.0 Teachers A 9,000 x 6 = 54,000

6:0 Learning Aides 5,000 x 6 = 30,000
$108,000

---,Middle School Support Staff

.5 IMC Specialist * 4,500 $ 4,500

1.0 Media Aide 5,0b0 5,000

.25 Reading Specialist * 2;250 2,250

.5 Music Teacher * 4,500 4,500

.5 Art Teacher * 4,500

1.0 Physical Educator * 9,000
gr.

4,500
'9,000

.5 Principal/Headmaster *10,000 10,00

School .Secretary 3,000'

.5 Mts/Custodian 3,750

6'43 MERIT SALARIES

;,When

3,00
3 50

cated,.10 of the 'salary is
r merit base& upon the success

udents.

6.3 COSTS OTHEll THAN SALARIES

6.31 MATERIALS

InstructionalMaterials ./x

10,000 Each-Teim x 5 A. 7' $5' 0

Sppport Materials (MediaCentei) ,000 4

Miscellaneous (Testing,-4tc.) 3,000

2 2.
,

.

r 119.,.000
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6.32 SUPPLIES

Instructional Materials
1,000 Each Team x5 =

Office and Cfistodial

6.

$ 5,000
3,000

EQUIPMENT

Furniture' $40,000

InstructiOhal and Audiovisual. 20,000
$ 60;000

6.34 RESERVE FUND AND MISCELLANEOUS

6.35 FACILITIES (See 7.11 and 7.12)

7.0 FINANCING THE SCHOOL

7.1 FISCAL UNKNOWNS

.$10,000

Unfortunately, a number of unknowns come into play when the

final summdry of costs to pdrent s computed. First, the cost of

the facilities requir cannot/beaccurately estimated. The loca-
.

tion of the sc ol and of facilities available for lease Could.

only be estimated when a final decision is made covering the com-

munity to be served by the school. Casts in or near Atlanta would

vary ftom Savannah' or a more rural setting. Second, the enrollment

has been estimated at appr¢ximately 650 students, as the estimates

below show costs could/wou d rise prohibitly if the number of stu-

'dents fell to below 550.

Tuition Estimates:

340,500 Costs r alarie
161,000 Costs for Materia

(See 6.2)
/tclOpMent/Supplies (See 6.3)

501;500 to Provide the Instructional Program OutXined/in This Paper

23
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7.1 , ALTERNATIVE A FOR? FACILITIES"

50,000 Lease/Maintenance/Utilities
501,500 for Instructional Program
551,500 for the School

. Al 650 students enrolled

551,5004650 = a tuition of 840

. 7.12 ALTERNATIVE B FOR-FACILITIES

100,Q00 Lease/Maintenance/Utilities
501 500 for Instructional Program
601,500 for the School

81 650vstudenWenrolled

601,500/680 = a tuition of 925

7.2 TUITION REQUIREMENTS

8.0

r.

0 SUrdents enrolled ,

, 5SI,S00/5S0 = a tuition
of 1,000

'
13-4 550 students enrolled

601,5001550 = a tuition

. of 1,090

This then must be our epiusion, to provib the educatiOnal prw

gram'outlined in this paper it, would cost parents approximately 9-1100

for.tuitdon. Two factois; the size of the enrollment andthe cost of

providing facilities make it impossible to make a closer estimate'of

costs at this time.

IMPLEMENTINGTHE. PLAN

. : ,

Unlike Athena, this school could not spring full -grown out of

. .

the sea. It:is more logical tgiTroject a small beginning with a num-

ber of growth steps, each building upon the,success of thoseproceed-
.

ing, Thus, the followingjimplementation plan is suggested. It pro-

jects a small (and rather expensive) start.witil two later stages as

student enrollment grows; it may iake,,,as
.\

long as fOur'"td six years
. '

, .
'. .

for the complete school, asoutlied on the previous pageaikto be'.

i .

developed.

24
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8.1 - START R DIY ONE:4.350 STUDENTS c .

)

, i
,

., ,
ift 4

The school sbould open with no less than'350 students if
',tuitton

o pro4ide the basis for financing the ichool. ..The school would b

4

o ganized around two (2) elemeptary families'of 1254-140 students e

nd one
*
(1) Middle school family of 125--IS0 students. The dittr

.

tion of resources would be as-follows: , , .

. . ,

Elementary Instructional. Teams '(2)

2.0 Team Leaders 12,000 x.2*.T; - $24,000
4.0 Teachers : 9,000 x,4 =j- : 36,600
6.0 Learning Aides 5,000 x 6 = 30 DOO'

a

Middle School Instructional Teams
1.0 Team Leaders 12,000 x k = $12,

3;0 Teachers -0 9,000 x 3 = - 27

4 4.0 Learning Aides. 5;0001x 4 = 2

Support Staff/Team
1.0 PrinCipal; Secretary, Custodian

, 1.0 Media Specialist; Art, and
PhysiCal Educator

,Materials
0

Supplies

Equipment and Furniture

$33,500

27,600 60,500

40,000

5,500 ' 5,500

30,000'

, .

Reserve,Emergency, Mrstellaneou

Facilities,, Lease or Rent, U

Enrollment projected at

mately $1,000 per child.

0

5,500

50,000' 50,000

071M .

students would equal a
,

STEP TWO: 400 TO 450 STUDENTS

tion-of appToki-
.

..

- ,As tolkment'grows to 4.0a students a second teixin deyelopment.
.

,-./ 0 *
W would take.place. This wo 4 attempt to do more than "cover" the,

.x.
/ ..... /

'g eater numbera students and would provide' for an expansion of the
:

,

.
, 'quail of education provided. S cific cha es afe explained on.the

'- --

. - folio/411g pag -

//,,
!-- ---c-,

.

,25_,, 7.,
_..._

, ,
. -, .
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8.2 'STEP" TWO: 400 41'0 450 STMDENTS (continued)
4 t

lot

Elementary IhstrUctional Teams, (2 .? Same as' fer 8.1)
Middle School;Instructionar4TOpS (1 ..'Same is for 8.
InstructiOnal:Supp.9rt Staff'(In5reale.pf,25:250 Over

to Reflect tile Addition of 215 POsitionS; Read ngp,
.

Testing; .5,NUsic)
AdthiniStrative/tustodial' tSame as for 841)
Materials ( rased ,to Build CoaleCtions)'

, Supplies creasedjt& Reflect, Langer Enrollments),
Equipme. Wicreased to Refledt rgerEnroklment, etc;)
Rese e, Miscellaneous.(Increa d) , AF

= F lities (Projected Smug' for 811)

.1

V
SO

Enrollment projec

000 per
.

at 4b0 would.equala tuition of s'

'WEE: 500 TO 550 STUDENTS

As enrolpilbnt approaches 500450, at.leait one

,would be required and.additional support staff and, collections, etc., /-

would be provided as shown below., At fhis would be 'approach-)

ingabut not ieik aining all of the chara teristics of the PASS ,/

;

$ 90,000
5900

i,

/

33,00
601000
7,S50

40,00
10,i'0
51,00

10 -

tly' ove

additional faPily

schodWas scritivd in'thisaper.- Total

roximttel 590,000. Eiact expendi

of whether one or two "ner amines, would

provide the constratints of rowth level.
' . t.z'

,

// A e 4

STEP FOUR: 600 TO.650 STUDENTS

9 .

r

budget would be projected/

tar,yta should. not be' projed.tea,

be'required

gt_the_level:*0-schooi would be fully operational, the expen4,

dlture picturewOuld then apprehimate that shown in 6.0 and 7.0 of

this paper,

fr1,

2 6

Dy

S

4
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